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Abstract

A preliminary concept of stochastic model of the tritium
circulation in • fusion reactor was elaborated in purpose of
determining the necessary minimum and current tritium inventory
in real circumstances. A random character of reactor operation
was assumed what i s especially valid in the starting phase being
of particularly low reliability of the assembly. A system of differen-
tial equations with random initial conditions describing the tritiura
cycle was solved for both operation and break states of the
reactor. The distributions of the moments and of the number
of breaks in the reactor operation were discussed and ihe possibi-
lities of further development of the present model is indicated.

Stresxcsenie

Opracowano wstępnie projekt stochastyesnego modelu obiegu
trytu w reatetorse termojądrowym celem określenia niezbędnego
wsadu trytu i jego ilości w rzeczywistych warunkach pracy reaktora.
Podstawą przyjęcia takiego modelu jest założenie losowego charak-
teru przerw w pracy reaktora szczególnie w okresie początkowym
o niskiej niezawodności jego działania.

Zgodnie с powyższym rozwiązano układ równań różniczkowych
opisujących obieg paliwowy reaktora termojądrowego przy losowych
warunkach początkowych dla obu stanów reaktora - pracy
oraz wyłączenia. Rozpatrzono rozkład momentów przerw i ich
liczby w przedziale czasu i wskazano możliwości dalszego rozwija-
nia zaproponowanego modelu.



Реви*
С целью ощмжвлвнкс необходимого вклада трития i его

количества в действительных условиях разработан вступительный
проект стохастической модели тримевого цикла в термоядерных
реакторах. Основой принятия такой модели является цредполо-
женяе случайного характера перерывов работа реактора, прежде
вовго в первоначальном периоде его работы при нивкой
надежности.
В оаян с тем реиена система дкфференциальнг уравнений
изображаемых тошошшй цикл термоядерного реактора учитывая
при ©том случайные начальные условия для обеих состояний
реактора - работы и выключения.
Обсуждено распределение моиеяхов перерывов я их количества
в отревках времени.
Намечена возможность дальяеняего раавития лредложенной
М О Д А И .
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1. INTRODUCTION

In recent year» several extensive studies on the tritium
circulation in fusion reactors were published ,rl—*] and also
respective mathematical models were described ! 1,2] . Such
modelling is an irreplaceable tool for better understanding the
properties of the tritium cycle, provides certain guidelines for
the reactor design and permit* us to specify the requirements
regarding important reactor parameters also on the basis of
optimisation studies. The significance of the tritium cycle units
can be estimated on the basis of adequate sensitivity studies
just enabled by reliable mathematical modelling. The present lack
of sufficient data in the field of tritium technology does not make
current studies premature. A generous safety margin foreseen for
values of discussed system parameters and a reasonable variety
of assumptions can cover alt the circumstances to be faced in
the future. Obviously, the uncertainty mentioned above does not
free us front thouroughful and critical selection of the assumptions
the present model la based upon.

2. GENERAŁ

The need of the fuel self-sustention of ОТ based fusion
reactors implies the necessity of tritium breeding. Since the
assuring of sufficient rate of the bred tritium poses certain
problems for fusion reactor blanket design, the determination
of the minimum necessary tritium breeding may be recognized
as one of the main purposes of the tritium cycle modelling.
The other objective la connected with the estimation of the tritium
inventory in the whole fusion reactor assembly. This quantity
does not depend only on selected technical properties of separate
elements of the system but also on its behaviour as a whole.
In turn, with both - the tritium inventory and the tritium breeding
another interesting parameter can be estimated in cases of
tritium redundancy - the tritium doubling time.

The existent tritium cycle models ere relatively simple and
self-explanatory, thus in this phase, just a reexamining of the



asumptions laid aa basea tor the models in question а м п »
reasonable.

In search for an adequate and reliable model of tritium flow
in a fusion reactor one should consider first the necessities, then
one 'a desires. Neither the advantages of over-simplification nor
the beauty of sophisticated but fairly distant from the reality
mathematics» can influence the research. And in this view, for
instance, the very limited reliability of emerging technologies and
severe requirements of radiological protection must not be
forgotten.
One can expect that the picture of tritium flow in conditions of
random operation at a fusion reactor i s quite different from that
provided with the use of continuous operation model. Therefore,
several significant consequences stem for the tritium cycle
modelling from these observations. The minor objection, a pretty
evident one concerns the admissible release of tritium to the
laboratory atmosphere and/or to the environment, which is an
unrecoverable tritium loss. Any consideration of planned daily
tritium release exceeding several tens" Ci appears unjustified [ s ] ,
since on* can hardly expect higher environment pollution to b*
tolerated by any regulations. This amount of tritium ( «• 10 g)
may be regarded as negligible for the tritium balance e.g. in
a 3000 MWj plant of several kg tritium inventory [ 4J and in
which ca. 0.5 kg tritium km burnt per day. In other words, only
from the point of radiological safety the consideration of unrecove-
rable tritium l o s s e s to the environment seems necessary.

The above remark results only in some second order simpli-
fication of the tritium cycle model, instead the low reliability of
fusion reactor (its tritium system including) strongly Influence the
properties of the model. Since its operation can not be considered
neither continuous nor regular, one should be conscious of the
following:

1. The interruptions in the tritium flow are due to three causes!
« a random one directly resultant from the imperfect reliability

of the reactor system.



- a periodical on* issuing from the requirements of the reactor
maintenance (e.g. necessary flret wall replacement or supply
of the "fresh" breeder for the Li burn-up compensation) and
an irregular (but predetermined) one - planned system
switch - offe.

2. The time and duration of the non-planned interruption are
random, but the mean normalized sum of the run intervals
amounts to the system availability» Facing the lack of
adequate information, within these limitations various distri-
butions of the system run lengths may be assumed*

3. The step mode of the system operation, thus of tritium
consumption implies simultaneous breaks tn the tritium
breeding but not necessarily in the tritium processing.
However, the opposite be. a malfunction of some blocks
in the tritium processing chain (e.g. of the tritium recovery
frost the coolant or breeder material) necessitates stopping
the reactor and sometimes certain other co-operating units.
(Over-build-up of tritium in some unit* of the tritium chain
threatens (inadmissible emissions to the environment.)
Ш km worth to notice that such a compulsory switch-off of
•owe parts of the system may be used for applying «one
preventive measures (additional maintenance) in there, thus
increasing the overall reliability of the system.

4. The parameters of the tritium circuit may change in time,
whilst several aspects should be considered. First, the
properties of some processes may immediately depend on
the state (run-break) of the reactor, seconds what km more
important for longer terms, the technological progress and
improvements on one hand and the normal ageing of all the
system elements on the other hand influence the parameters
of the model and the reliability of the reactor in a vague

The run start-points of some blocks in the tritium circulation
system need not necessary be exactly simultaneous, since,



(or instance a necessary tritium build-up or rad waste accumu-
lation should be attained before their processing is worth to
be done. There is no use e.g. to process large amounts of
the breeder material or coolant at too low tritium concentra-
tion*.
Generalising, always in these conditions a break in the
tritium processing may be desirable, what in the start up
phase of the reactor would signify a delayed start of "later"
blocks (along the tritium flow).

6. Though the unrecoverable tritium losses may be regarded as
negligible for the tritium balance in normal conditions, an
emergency case of sudden tritium release into the second
containment may deserve consideration.

7. Independently of the stochastic, discrete character of the
actual tritium circulation the present models are also structu-
rally significantly simplified. The system as a whole is
obviously much more complex and most elements of the tritium
cycle model яг* not simply iaertial elements of the first order.
In fact tritium is subject to sequential muttistep processing i.e.
extraction, oxidation, purification, isotope separation etc.
that take place in several blocks coupled in series. Some of
them, in turn, are coupled in parallel since the tritium
processing is to be done simultaneously in several streams
(e.g. bree-ter, coolant, Ashes) or even make a loop as it is in
the case of tritiated radwaste. Seeing that, at least some
elements of the tritium cycle model are terms of higher order
than it was assumed up to now.

Obviously there are no possibilities to take all these remarks into
consideration, especially at the present preliminary stage of the
development of the stochastic model of tritium cycle. The emphasis
is put on the random character of the model, while the neglect
of other aspects as being 1тя* important seem well justified.
In this view the following simplifying assumptions have been done:



1. The unreliability of the system and thus the breaks in the
tritium circulation issue only from the interruptions in the
plasma burn (fusion reaction).

2. The «tart of the operation of all the system units is simul-
taneous.

3. The probability of sudden tritium release into the second
containment or to the environment is negligible.

4. All the system units are inertia! elements of the first order as
it was assumed in [1.2] •

On the basis of all these remarks a stochastic model of the
tritium cycle has been elaborated, which is to be investigated
numerically with the Monte Carlo method.

3. STOCHASTIC MODEL

3.1. Malfunction simulation

While working out the tritium cycle stochastic model, one of the
questions we face first is th» mathematical representation of the
failure of a part of the tritium circulation system. More exactly:
how a break in Its function reflects in the description of the
tritium flow. The simplest way seems the assumption of the lack
of block's output as the direct and unavoidable consequence of
Ha defect. The tritium inventories (the emergency cases of
unrecoverable tritium release excluding) remain unchanged
whereas the output term(s) (and sometimes even the input one(s))
in the equation describing the block in failure are to be changed.
The time of the break, except of planned switch-offs is to be
randomly generated. The simplest assumption of constant (in time)
probability of a failure results in an exponential distribution of the
run interval lengths. The details concerning the break time gene-
ration in the above case and in the more sophisticated ones
enclosed in the Appendix A.



3.2. Description of the model

The block diagram of the present model is pictured in Pig. 1.

The model presented in Fig. 1. is described by two sets of
ordinary linear differential equations corresponding to two states
(run-break) of the tritium system respectively. The first one
concerns the normal operation of the system Г1J j

dl/dt - Л*Р - V'T, - f<l <l)

dJ/dt - (l-fJl/Tj - (1+ tpj/Tj kJ (2)

dc/dt - fi/Tj - (i+ t c ) c / T c - A.C (3)

dR/dt - CLP (l/f> -l) - (1+ £R)R/^R - ^R (•)

dK/dt - J/Tj + C/Tc + R/TR - ctP/(S - ДК (5)

Where!

I, J, C, R, К Tritium inventories in the units of the system
(according to Fig-l)

T Mean tritium residence time in unit u
£ Non-radioactive tritium loss in unit u

\ Tritium decay constant

f Fraction of the bred tritium recovered from the cop-

fi Plasma burn-up fraction

cCP Daily burnt tritium mass

/ t Tritium breeding ratio

In the state of failure of the plasma block ( P i g . l ) the equations

( l ) , ( 4 ) and ( 5 ) are simplified s ince: the tritium breeding in the

blanket - ЛР, the storage output into the plasma «-P//S and the
plasma output into the exhaust process ing block P(l/ |9 - l )
disappear.

12
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The failure of the plasmn block implies obviously an immediate
break in to* plasma supply from the storage.

Hence, the equations ( l ) , (4) and ( s ) e r a

- -.(l/Tj + Л ) 1 (6)

dR/dt - - ( (1* £B)/TR +Л) R (?)

dK/dt - J/Tj «• C/Tc + R/TR - XK (8)

whereas the equations regarding the breeder and coolant
reprocessing units remain in the previous shape (2) and (3).
The above sets of equations have to be solved for non-eero
initial conditions. In agreement with intuition, the obtained
expressions are mor* complex than the on»» given in [ l ] .
The non-rero values of tritium inventories result from the restar
of the reactor after some time of operation, thus whence the
tritium is already present in the whole system.

К is to be reminded that the above set of equations is valid
only for the case of the failure in the most sensitive point of
the whole system be. in the plasma. Nevertheless, the develop*»
ment of the present model to cover a general case of limited
reliability of every system unit with the consideration of their
interdependence remains in the plans of the author.
The above equations (l-8) being of the general form

y'+ a(t)y - f(t)

have the following solution

y(t) - exp ( - ja(t)dt)f. (f(t)exp( (a(t)dt) dt + c j

The integration constant С can be easily found when the initial
conditions are known and for a(t)-constant it can be obtained
frost (10) after simple transformation!

С - <y<te> - ф ^ / а ) exp (at o) (ll)

14



The substitution of ( l l ) into (lO) lead* to the final formula:

y(t) - txp(-«t)[(f(t)«p(tt)dl

The solutions of the equations (l-в) with the use of the above
expression (12) • for сам* corresponding to break* «and restarts
in th» fusion reactor operation, in form* suitable for programming
are enclosed in the Appendix B.

3.3. Result* processing

At present preliminary phase of studies on the stochastic model of
tritium cycle the proposals concerning the statistical processing of
the expected numerical results and optimisation procedures can not
be but preliminary. К should be emphasised that a part of the
present study can be easily gradually' broaden in the next steps
of the development of the model. Therefore now only some basic
information is foreseen to be obtained. This ist the evaluation of
mean values of tritium inventories in all parts of the system, of
the sum inventory and of respective standard deviations. The
search of extreme values is also of interest, as well шш the
estimation of confidence intervals for tritium inventories - limits to
be exceeded at given significance level (probability).
The general formuale needed for the above purposes are given
below.

The mean value of mn inventory Y during №• time T U obtained
from the usual expression

V - l/T J y(t)dt (13)
0

which due to the unavoidable discretisation in numerical calculus
takes in the simplest case (trapezoidal formula) the form:

v n - i/n ( (yo*yn)/a •

and the standard deviation as continuous variable

<* (15)

andard d

Vl/T J
" сс

and its unbiased discrete e

15



2*У 2) ZJ *S y - V l/(n-l) ( (y;*rf)M • Zyt ) - nY (16)

A single run of the program can not provide us with the precision
of the above estimations. Por this purpose, several executions of
th» program (say, at least 10), each time with different (random!)
break times are necessary. In this way with m runs one can
evaluate the standard deviation of a» estimate X (e.g. a tritium
Inventory or its standard deviation) obtained in each run,
according to well known formulat

w ) 2 /(m-l) (17)

The extreme values of inventories «re to be sought with the use
of standard FORTRAN procedures searching for extreme elements
of an array.

4. COMPUTER CODE

All the necessary computations are to be done numerically with
an appropriate program written in FORTRAN. The flow chart is
presented in

16



PIG 2 PLOW CHART OP THE PROGRAM ( S T A R T VERSION)
POR STOCHASTIC MODELLING OP TRITIUM CYCLE

IN FUSION REACTOR

START

I INPUT OPERATIONS |
| (READ DATA) |

RANDOM BREAK
GENERATION
next i

j

j CALL INVENTORIES
| OPERATION t;
f

I 1
| CALL INVENTORIES |
| BREAK 1*Д: I

II
I
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I
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1
1
1
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I
1
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1
1

1

SEAROł FOR
EXTREHA

I
i

PRINT
RESULTS

1

PLOT
TRAJECTORIES

1
1
1
1

1
1
1

I
1
1
1

END
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APPENDIX A

RANDOMIZATION QUESTIONS

1. Distribution of the interruption moment* of the reactor operation
p(t) - probability at "su-vival" at the time t
l-p(t) - probability of break within the tie* t

The probability of "survival" of a «lightly Tangier tine t+dt is

obviously equal to the product of the probability of "survival"

of the tune t time* the probability of "survival" of the next short

interval dt. Hence

p(t+dt) - p(t) <l-dp) (Al)

where the probability dp of "death" in the time dt is

dp - c(t) dt (A2)

where e(t) is a measure at the system unreliability.

Substituting (A2) into (Al) and transforming one obtains!

(p(t+dt) - p(t))/p(t) - - c(t) dt

and after integration with the initial condition p(o)-l ("survival"

of "жегои Шве is certain) p(t) ia

p(t) - exp ( - (c(t)dt ) (A3)

We consider two casest

L The system -reliability is constant / c(t)-c /.

Hence A3 becomes

p(t) - exp (-et) (A2)

The distribution of the run lengths is a negative exponential.

20



IŁ The system unreliability increases li.-eerly/c(t) »ct /.

This is the c a s e when the system reliability is continuously

c!f»cre-™.sir,_.

Hence

p(t) - exp(-ct 2/2)

2. ExponentiAl Urealce Generation

Prom the point of view of a programmer it i s convenient to

generate the moments of break t. with the use of generator ot

uniformly distributed random numbers r. in the interval ( o , l ) .

U the inverse F~~ of the cumulative distribution function F1 of

given distribution is known, the random number subject to this

one is obtained from the relation:

Ł - P " 1 ( r i ) (A6

WJ-ten knowing that F"~ (rj) can be replaced by F ( l - r ) ,

&inc* 1-r. i s equivalent to г., one can generate exponential

distribution a» follow* ( P is the mean run length):

t, --1 in e. (A7)

where t i* determined by given plant availability a And the mean

break length A.The mean frequency of breaks n b i* obviously

<A8)

hence assuming equal frequency of run intervale r>r on*> can writ»

n p t - a v (A9)

then substituting (AS) to (A9) and transforming

t - * v Д / (1-*^) (A10,

thus finally

*i " * v А " " Г ; / (l-Лу) (All)



3. Number of break* in * time interval
Assumptions: break* are independent events

Дp - probability of break in At

( Ap « I » ^ p 2 i i negligible)
1- A p - probability of "survival" of £ t

( l - A P ) 2 - probability of "survival" of n At

Hence probability pQ of a break within the time t - n Д t

p o - 1 - (1- £р) П (А12)

what can be approximated in the form

P o - Ж - 1 + Д р п (А13)

or

P - P 0 / n (A14)

Then the probability of к break* within the time t (when neglec-
ting the possibility of more than on* break in on* interval Д t)
is

P<k) - (ДрЛ (1- Ар)"* (£) (A15)

p(k) - (po/nf ( l - P o / n ) ^ ф (А16)

If at PQ -const the number n increases infinitely and At approa-
ches 0 we can writ*

lit» p(k) - pk/nk (l-p/n)0"* n(n-l) (п-2)ю/Ы (А17)

lira p(k) - p k e"P /к! (А18)

The number of breaks is subject to Poisson distribution.

22



APPENDIX Б

SOLUTION OF THE DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS

Using the following notations:

T =i/T
unit ynu

I =Ле#
00

X » X
о

X - l / T

X = ( 1 +

X = U +

X = ( 1 +

>

с
я

т +\

т +х
с

=<l-f)/T -<l-f)r
J i

=f/T j=fT j

cr -—aP/fi

the systea of differential equations describing the normal
operation can be written in the following -form:

dl/dt=l -XI U ' •
00 1

dJ/dt=pI-X J <2'>
dC/dt=«I-X С (31)

dK/dt=o*T J + T О т R-XK 15' >
j с »

In the state of failure or of the plasma unit: swi ten—of -f

(Fig.i) Eqs. (1'), (4") and (5') are simplified since th?

tritium breeding in the blanket aAP, the storage output into

the plasma aP/ft and the plasma output into the exhaust

processing block cf<.l/fi~\) disappear. A -failure or the plasma

switch-o-ff implies obviously the immediate interruption of its

tritium supply from the storage while the breeder and coolant

processing units can -function further. Hence, during the

failure period Eqs.<1'),(4') and (S* > have to be modified.

whereas the Eqs.(2') and (3') remain unchanged:

dR/dt—X 4R (74
-XK (в* >



Where :

I,J,C,R,K - time dependent tritium inventories in

units ( according.to Fig.1 ): 1=1tt>,

J=»J<t>, C»C(t>, R=R(t), K=K(t>

T - mean tritium residence time in unit
unit

(unit»I,J,C,R)

с — поп—radioactive tritum loss in unit
unit

łunit«J,C,R>
X. - tr it ium decay constant

(\«O.OOO153711),
f - fraction o* the bred tritium recovered

from the coolant,

cf> - daily burnt tritiua mass,
Л - tritium breading ratio

ft - fractional burn-up of the tritium

In addition we define:

e »exp<-X.łt-u. )
ij i i-*

E..«exp(-X.(t-t.>)

where i=t,2,...,n ; j«O,l,2,3,4

while t. and u^ designate moments of the i-th interruption

and of the preceding restart respectively.

24



BLANKET INVENTORY

Operation

During periods of operation the blanket inventory can be

obtained as:

I(t)=I /X (1-е )+Ku )e (Bl)
00 1 ll I—» I»

Substituting t=t in (Bl> the inventory I <t ) is evaluated: -for

i=2,3,...-n; the inventories I(u._ ) are known from preceding

evaluations using eq.(B2); with (Bl) the inventories I(t.) are

also evaluated when substituting t=t .

Break

Knowing the blanket inventory at the end of the last operating

period the blanket inventory -for any moment during the i—th

break will be found as follows:

I(t)=I(t.)E <B2>

i n

where I (t ) is evaluated with (Bl); substituting t=u the

inventory I(u.) at the end of the i-th break is obtained.

BREEDER REPROCESSING UNIT

Operation

To solve Eq.(2*> wu have to insert the function I(t)

from (Bl)

Eq.(2') can be presented in the farms

dJ/dt=p +я e -A. J.
j J u 2

If the inventories I for blanket and J for breeder processing

unit at the end of the last break are known, then the breeder

processing unit inventory can be calculated for- any moment of

the following period of operation:

n (e -• ) p

J(t)=J<u )e. + + (1-е )

2 1 7



Substituting t«=t the inventory Jit^) is directly evaluated.

For i=2,3, ..,n the inventorias I (u._ > and 0<u._ ) are known

from preceding evaluations with the formulas <B2) and (B4).

With (B3i the inventory J(t ) is evaluated when substituting

t=t .

Break

Substituting the function I(t) from <B2> into the equation (2')

we can write the last one as follows:

dJ/dt=^Ut >E. -X J

Knowing the inventories I and J at the end of the last

operating tine period, we can write

J(t)=J(t >E +p (E -E ) <B4)

where (j - *ir<t.)/tX -X >

whereas I (t > and J(t ) are calculated with (Bl) and (B3>

respectively during the last run with these formulas. When

substituting t=4i. the inventory J <u.) is obtained.

COOLANT REPROCESSING UNIT

Operation

To solve the equation (3') we repeat the transformation

performed for the breeder reprocessing unit and define

p =x loo /X

я =*<I(u. )-Ico /X >
С V—1 i

Now the equation (3'> can be presented in the same form as it

was used for (2') Just substituting С instead of J and (3')

instead of (2*). We need the inventories I and С at the end of

the last break ti*e period to be able to calculate the coolant

reprocessing unit inventory at any woient of the new period of

operations

CCt>=Ctu. )e. + + (1-е ) (B5>
X, -
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When substituting t»t the inventory C<t̂ > is directly

evaluated, far i=2,3..n the inventories Hu.^1 «nd C<ui_i> «re

known fro* preceding runs with the formulas <B2) and (B6>; with

(S* > the inventory C<t > is evaluated when substituting t»t..

Break

Me can bring the equation (2') into the fora

dC/dt«* Mt.)Eu-XtC

if substituting the function I(t) fro* CB2) into <2*).

Similarly to the case of the function J<t) the coolant

reprocessing unit inventory during the i~th break is presented

by the following recursive foreula»

CCt>«C(ti>E. +p СЕ. -E. ) (B6)

where fjf* I (t^/O^-JO

whereas Kt.) and CttJ mrm calculated with (Bl> and (BS)

respectively. When substituting t>>u the inventory C(u.) is

obtained.

EXHAUST REPROCESSINB UNIT

Operation

Only the respective inventory at the end of the last break is

needed in order to know it at MMwnt of the i-th tine period of

operations

Rftl-Rtu^e^ + p^U - «1Л>/*-4 <В7)

When substituting t«t. the inventory R<t) is directly

evaluated; for i"»2,3, ..n the inventory R(u. ) is known fro*

preceding runs with the foreula <B8); with t=t one obtains the

inventory R(t ).
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Break

The exhaust r«processing unit inventory at any tiae moment

during the new break can be calculated as foliowe:

R(t>»R<t >E , <B8>

Nhere Rlt) i* evaluated with (B7>; when substituting t-u^ the

inventory R<u ) is obtained.

STORAGE

Operation

To solve the equation (5') we substitute I,C and R with the

expressions (B3),<B5>,<B7) respectively and after an

rearrangement we can write the equation (5') in the -Fore

" "W""/< W -*,'W

All -Five inventories in consideration at the end of the last

break are needed to calculate the storage unit inventory at

coat mammnt of the i-th tiae period of operation:

where K(O)>fco; then substituting t-t the inventory K(t.) is

directly evaluated.

For i~l,2,..,n the inventories 1<u._ >, J C u ^ ) , C4u._ ),

R(u. ), and K(u. > are known froa proceeding runs with the
i—i i—i •

foraulas (B2),<B4>,(B6),(BB> and (BIO). Kith the foraula (B9)

substituting t-*̂  one obtains the inventory K(t), which is

needed for the foraula tBIO).
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Break

When solving the equation (8') ме substitute analogously I,C

and R with <B4), (B6) and <B8) respectively. Hence one obtains:

dK/dt= E y'E. -ЛК,

where

The storage inventory at any moment during the i-th break can

be calculated as -follows:

* Г>
K<t)=KCt )E + Г <E. -E. ) (BIO)

i

Here the inventories I <t >, J(t.), C(t >, R(t > and K(t.) «re

calculated with the expressions (Bl), (B3), <B5), (B7> and

(B9) • When substituting t=u the inventory K(u.) is obtained.

With t=tt the inventory К<^> is directly evaluated; for

i=2,3..-,n the needed inventory K<u ) is known from preceding

runs.
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